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People’* Front I* 
Anti-Fascist Force

(ComUmmtd from. Ptfe 1)

which move the masaes. Wt make 
not only our own proposal* but pick 
up the good propocals of other 
maaa organixa lions and flffht for 
their serious reftliaaOoa. We con
duct a consistent defense of dem
ocratic liberties We claim for the 
world!* class the heritage of the 
Encyclopedists of the great French 
Revolution the materialists, the

Unite to Smash Fascism,’ 
Dimitroff Tells Congress

(Contimusd fr*m Fags 1)

Jacobins and the Paris Commune. 
We do_ __ not relinquish the tri

color flag of the Great Revolution, 
nor toe Marseillaise. We fight for 
the national self-deterMtoatloti of 
Alsace-Lorraine, for toe indepen
dence and support of the African 
and Indo-Chineae colonial people*.

-We fight against toe utihaation 
of toe soldiers and toe army for 
toe purposes of reaction and fas
cism. In May we assumed toe Ini
tiative at a fonference of toe left 
nsrliamentary group and carried out 
with them «a agreement concerning 
the struggle against fascism and toe 
war danger. The united action of 
toe left parliamentary groups over
threw the governments of Flandln 
and Bouisson. For the first time 
the Communist Party played a lead
ing role in influencing a ministerial 
crisis. *

Straggle Against Fascism
“At toe Mulhausen Congress of 

the Socialist Party Leon Blum ad
mitted toe embarrassment of the 
Social-Democracy in the face of the 
bold People’s Front policy of the 
Communist Party, The possibility 
oi a united front government or 
of a People’s Front government Is 
approaching. X am in complete 
agreement with Comrade Dimitroff 
that here it is not a question of 
purhfwvT't^ry jcomedy erf the Bran- 
dler type, nor a labor government’ 
on the English, Belgian, Austrian or 
Scandinavian pattern, still less of a 
coalition government of tod Cwcho- 
slovakian or Spanish or any other 
brand.

• It is not a question of managing 
the affairs erf the bourgeoisie but of 
toe struggle against fascism in or
der to pave toe way for the power 
of toe proletariat, supported by an 
extra-pa riiamentsry mass move
ment. We Communists fight for So
viet Power and for the dictatorship 
of the proletariat as the sole means- 
for toe final abolition of crises, 
misery, fascism and war. But at the 
present time only a minority of the 
working class and a minority of the 
French people share our conviction. 
This minority can and resolutely 
must lead the anti-fascist majority 
of the people in the struggle against 
fascist catastrophe and on the basis 
of experience convince it of the nec
essity of establishing a Soviet Re
public.

Role of United Front
“It is a bold policy, requiring 

great determination and sagacity. 
Our Party is able to carry out such 
a policy. Our first pact with the 
Socialist Party was formed. We were 
aware that the pact was not yet 
a united front but was cnly the 
means of organizing unified action, 
and made every effort to organise 
too united front from below also. 
Then the united front helped us 
greatly on toe way to trade union 
unity. After 700 unified trade 
unions had been formed, a unity 
agreement was concluded between 
the C. G. T. (reformist unions) and 
toe C. G. T. U. (the revolutionary 
trade union >, despite the long re
sistance of the reformist and espe
cially the non-Socialist trade union 
leaders. In our passionate wish for 
unity we made the agreement to 
abandon fractions within toe trade 
Unions, while safeguarding complete 
political liberty of action for each 
trade union member.

"After Kirov’s murder, the So
cialist leaders attempted to foil the 
defensive measures of the Soviet 
Union. We energetically opposed 
this, We fight consistently not only 
for the united front but also for 
the preparation of a unified rev
olutionary proletarian party. Our 
successes in the united front and 
the People's Front were achieved by 
us by a strict adherence to our prin
ciples, by A compactness of the 
ranks, by a steeled battle against 
sectarianism and against , opportun
ism, especially lately in toe strug
gle against toe traitor Doriot

“Many weaknesses still exist in 
trade union work, especially in the 
insufficient efforts for trade union 
unity and in toe insufficient leader
ship in economic struggles. Sec
tarianism to our peasant policy is 
not yet overcome, despite toe prog
ress in our work. We have had 
many successes among the youth 
but too little success in the work 
■wmmg women.

•We have toe will to prevent toe 
disgrace of fascism, to contribute 
to the liberation of our class broth
ers bent under toe yoke of fascism, 
to fight for bread, liberty, peace and 
for toe French Soviet Republic 
which will triumph under toe ban
ner of the Comintern.” (Prolonged 
cheers And applause by the del
egates. who sing the International.)

Thaelmann *Trial’ 
1* Set, Say* Report

I (Continued from Faye 1)

tht Catholic press and completely 
dissolve the StAfclheim.

’*Wc are masters to our own 
hofM," the degenerate fascist chief 
rased in hit speech at the district 
Nall •leaden’ conference here. An
gered that toe millions of marks 
sp#t in beautifying' the Hew 
Germany” to the outside world had 
not allayed the hatred of tike world’s 
manses tor fascism. Goebbels btt-

a complained that ‘If a Jew 
in Kurfuerstendam, it Is im

mediately heard in Lbnflon md

•Si does not help toe Jews for 
the foreign press to take their part, 
rtm foreign press cannot feet ns. 
We ourselves know too well how to 
do that,” cynically boosted the 
prince of fascist sewage 

■S am t**^ to announce," he said. 
*$hat it will net be ! 
marriages of Germans ai 
be forbidden. I eon all 
that we wifi tolerate no

Ctn politic* The
to as and w« will give up

if “

peasantry, and traffics to the dis
tress of toe petty-bourgedsie with 
the Social-Democracy, making pos
sible toe adventl of fascism. He 
unseated and answered a variety 
of arguments of Social-Democratic 
leaden against the united front.

The following is a comprehensive 
summary of the report delivered by 
Comrade Dimitroff at the morning 
and evening weMdoa* of the Oomin- 
tern Congress. Aug. T.

Hw Sixth World Congress already 
signalized the maturing of a new 
fascist offensive and issued a can 
to struggle against itMmnwhile 
in several countries, primarily Gif- 
many, a fascist dictatorship was es
tablished. As Comrade Stalin has 
already said, this was not only a 
sign of the weakness of toe working 
class, of a spat tor the Social-Democ
racy, but it is also a sign of the 
weakness of toe bourgeotsi*, which 
can no longer rule tor the methods 
of bourgeois democracy.

The most ;eactionary type of fas
cism is the German type. German 
fascism plays toe role of toe gen
darme of the toternational counter- 
revolution, of the chief instigator 
of imperialist war, and of toe 
originator of a crusade against toe 
Soviet Unton.

Not Above Classes 
Fascism is not a regime standing 

above toe classes of the proletariat 
and toe bourgeoisie, nor is it ths 
rule of the petty-bourgeoisie or the 
lumpen proletariat, ^ many SocUl. 
Democrats maintain. Pasctom is 
toe open terroristic dictatorship of 
the most reactionary. 
and imperialist elements of finance
capital

According to particular condi
tions or toe country concerned, fas- 
*slst dlctatorchip assumes various 
forms. Where it has no broad mass 

fascism giants to other bour
geois parties
racy a certain legality. Where a 
near outbreak of revolution is to be 
feared, there is unrestrained po- 
litical monopoly domtnaUon. Who- 
ever does not struggle In the transi
tional stage against the reactionary 
measures of the bourgeoisie cannot 
prevent toe victory of fascism.

Social-Democracy bears a great 
historical responsibility for toe fact 
that in Germany and in other 
countries toe proletariat was not 
prepared for resistance. The source 
of the mam influence of fascism « 
in its unrestrained demagogy, even 
in its use of revolutionary tradi
tions. If the Austrian and German 
proletariat, starting with 191S. had 
pursued the road of toe Russian 
Botaheviks. there would be no fas
cism today in Europe, but the work
ing class would tong ago have been 
master of the situation. (Stormy 
applause) ■ The German working 
class could have frustrated toe vic- 
terv of fascism by setting up an 
anti-fascist proletarian united front, 
by forcing the Social-Democratic 
leaders to cease its campaign 
against toe Communists and by ac
cepting the repeated proposals of 
toe Communist Party for unity.

IsotaUen Cited
. A further cause of the victory of 
fascism was the isolation of toe 
proletariat from its natural allies. 
Fascism succeeded to bringing the 
great masses of the peasantry into 
its following and penerated the 
ranks of the youth, while the Social- 
Democracy through its policies re
pelled the peasantry from the pro
letariat and the masses of toe 
youth from revolution.

However, those mistakes Of the 
Communist Party which impeded the 
struggles against fascism are not 
to be overlooked, such as the under
estimation of the fascist danger, 
permitting oneself to be taken un
awares, underestimation of the na
tional sentiments of the masses, 
sectarian slogans, and so forth.

Twe Camps Forming 
In all Social-Democratic parties 

two main camps are forming: 
Alongside of the reactionary anti
united front elements is the camp 
of the revolutionary elements which 
are coming out ever more strongly 
for united front with the Commu
nists and are going over to toe basis 
of revolutionary class struggle.

How can the advent of the power 
of fascism be prevented, or where 
fascism is victorious, how can it be 
overthrown? The Communist In
ternational replies that the first 
pre-condition is toe formation of 
the united front and toe establish
ment of unity of action to every 
factory, district and country to the 
entire world. The joint action of 
both Internationals would Influence 
the revolutionary road of all other 
working class strata and all other 
strata of toe toilers, as well as the 
toiling peoples to the colonies and 
semi-colonies.

The Communist International 
makes no other conditions for unity 
of action than that it be directed 
against the class enemy, against the 
offensive of capital, against fascism 
and the war danger.

Not a Maneuver
The united front is for us no 

' maneuver'’ but the expression of 
toe sincere will of the working class 
to unite to struggle against class 
enemies. Our proposals a;e so clear 
that they refute every argument of 
toe reactionary sections among toe 
Social-Democratic leaders who are 
against the united front. The Com
munists naturally cannot renounce 
for a moment the independent work 
of Communist enlightenment, or
ganisation and mobilisation of toe 
ms Mis Bat they strive Mr the 
arrengamem of joint action with 
t'ie Social -Democratic parties, the 
xnMfnist trade uufrm* and other 
organisations We shall loyally dis
charge all conditions of an agree
ment eanehided with us and merd- 
kwtly expose all attempts to violate 
such an agreement 

An agreement is only toe first 
step. Non-party united front bodies 
must be formed to the factories, 
among im unwnpioyta, w aismcis. 
as well as in village populations. 
These must attract also the huge 
masses of stfii unorganized workers 
into the

We must proceed from a

especially erf the totting peasantry 
and the urban petty-bourgeoisie We 
must embrace all their organisa
tion*. which today are still influ
enced by the bourgsoBte, )

Task to U. 9.
In toe United States our com

rades strive i to create as a Uniting 
organisation an anti-fascist People’s 
Front, a workers and farmers Labor 
Party which is neither Socialist nor 
Communist but la unconditionally 
anti-fascist and by no means anti
communist In Great Britain our 
comrades art ready, despite di*p- 
pointmen-ts with both former Labor 
povemmenti to support the strug
gle for toe formation' of a new 
Labor government.

The immediate tasks of the work
ing class to France are: toe es
tablishment of a united front in 
all spheres of struggle, trade union 
unity, toe attraction of the broad 
peasant and petty-bourgeois masse* 
Into the anti-fascist movement, the 
creation of non-party democratic
ally elected bodies of toe anti
fascist People's Front on a broad 
acala, the di.«toandmenr and dis
arming of the fascist organisations 
as conspirators against the Repub
lic and agents of Hitler, the cleans
ing of the Mate apparatus of the 
emy and police of fascists, the

be the startingparticular 
point. |

Greets
We greet the Chinese Soviets. 

(Prolonged applause). We great its 
heroic Red Army. (Renewed ap
plause through the hall). We 
promise our Chinese comrades to 
do everything for their support.

Here the chairman declared a 
noon races*. When DlmKroff left 
the platform, the Congress greeted 
him with a new tremendous ova
tion. In the evening semlon, with 
Comrade O. Kuusinen presiding to 
the chair. Dimitroff concluded his 
report as follows:

Johnson Bans 
Relief Strike

(Continued from Page If

■y:" Coneladea 
A situation may arise to which 

the formation of a government by 
the proletarian united front or anti
fascist People's Front is not only 
possible but necessary, even before 
the revolutionary seizure of power 
by toe proletariat. At toe appro
priate moment, the Oommunst 
Party, supported by an upsurging 
united front movement, will seise 
the Initiative In forming such a 
government. The Communist Party 
will actively support such a gov
ernment if ithe govwijinent-has a 
platform against fascism and reac
tion regardless whether the Com

development a rtrurole acainst munlst ^ers «*<> «»* «w‘ ^reJ^re^offStoeSthS or Th* •Wropriate
I moment i. U., imrkxl o< poHUc^ 
crisis when the ruling classes arewith the anti-fascist movement.

Whan the anti-fascist movement 
in France leads; to the formation 
of a really anti-fascist government 
and this government carries out the 
program of toe anti-fascist front, 
the Communists, who remain the ir
reconcilable enemies of any bour
geois government, and adhere to 
Soviet power, to toe face of toe 
growing fascist danger, will be
ready
UMfeti.

The

to support such a govern-

main task in the fascist 
countries consists in the skillful in
terlinking of the struggle against 
toe fascist dictatorship from with
out with the disrupting of the fas
cist mass organizations from with
in.

Heroism Net Rafiktent
We bow in admiration before toe 

heroism of toe Communists in the 
fascist countries. But heroism and, 
self-sacrifice alone are insuffleent. 
Heroism must be interlinked with 
toe dally work among toe masses. 
The AithUles’ heel of fascism is its 
social basis, mre we must hit it.

no longer able to oope with toe 
upsurge of the mam movement, 
when the state apparatus of the 
bourgeoisie is disorganised, when 
the masses fight furiously against 
fasesm and reaction but the ma
jority is not yet ready under the 
leadership of toe Communist Party 
to fight for Soviet power, when the. 
broad Social-Democratic masses are ■ 
to toe united front and fight against 
the anti-Communists with the So
cialist parties.

The question Is similar to that of 
a labor government or a workers’ 
and peasants' government, which oc
cupied toe Fourth and Fifth Con
gresses. However, today’s situation 
is much more mature and the old 
decisions are obsolete.

The old mistakes were: the right 
opportunists believed that a labor

President Roosevelt's hunger wage 
scale edict.

“On the qnestiea ef wages,” the 
general declared, “tkto Is net Mke 
a conflict between easpteyef and 
employes. This Is the Federal gev- 
ernasent. Them wages are etatn- 
tery er regulatory with which I 
have nothing to do whatever.... 
If they (the wor-.cm) go eat ef 
iwploymsnt, ef eoune, to par- 
tic alar department* H Is galng to 
■top. I wifi have to replace them.
I don’t waat to. They have just 
been taking action ea which they 
have keen misled, because there Is 
nothing fer me to bargain with 
them on.”

A. F. of L. Chiefs hi Deal

Early last week General Johnson 
stated that there would be no 
strikes on to* projects. Sources 
dose to toe relief administration 
asserted that the general had nego
tiated an agreement with William 
Green, president of the A. F. of L., 
and George Meany, president of 
the Hew York State Federation of 
Labor, for no strikes. Mr. Meany. 
however, * denied the existence of 
such an agreement.

The truth of the matter Is that 
the no-strike agreement was made 
in Washington last week but lead
ers of the New Folk State Federa
tion of Labor were unable to sell it 
to the membersbip.

Asked what led him to believe 
that there would be no strike on 
the projects. General Johnson at
tempted to explain the situation to 
------------------ on **off the

‘H^nds off Ethiopia’

(Continued from Pago I)

Comparative Statement Demand of 100,000 

Of Income, Profit, Loss HHH
Of'Daily9 for 6 blonths

newspapermen in 
record” lecture,

‘YJan’t you speak on the record?’’
he was asked.

"I cant.’’ he s ;plied. “I will speak 
off the record.’’

"Ne Agreement,” 9ayi Meany
“I would rather that you wouldn’t 

talk then off toe record because we 
get thebe things from other plsces,” 
a reporter interjected. The general 
said, “O. K.,” and maintained si
lence on, the strikebreaking agree
ment.

The revolt in the Building Trade* 
Council which took place last Fri
day, made it impossible for the

government could be created in any gehe:al to immediately carry out

OOMFARATTVE STATEMENT OF INCOME. PROFIT AND LOSS 
Fer the Following Periods: f*

iaa. L to huM SA Mss. tomJL u jum sa ms4.O Ft EATING INCOME:
Ctmtetlooi

SubtcrtpttoiM
Bundle*

SIMM M
*1,4*0 M

SIS.S4S.M 
I? M.tsi n

*78.(
Adv«rtMlj>c LU- (' 

—4.

TOTAL tTXWO IN00*01:

O FI EATING EXPENSES: 
Advertising •Sebcdui* 3) 
Production (Schedule 1) 
EdHer!*l (Schedule 4> 
DUtnbution tSchedule 8) 
Circulation (a*h*4ul« •) 
Administrative (Schedule 7)

» MW 17 
IS, 054 M
31,433 63 
18,713.14 
MU.31 
A338 44

I1M.M1 Via
if

» !.*a» S3 
4s.eei.74 
3M4IM 
JAMS SO 
4,104.44
Ctti.es

TOTAL OrXRATWO EXPENSES 

Net Opereting Lae*

$111,498.00

3*.M4.M

In w*$ve after wave of •pontaneotf! 
cheering for the Italian organiz*- 
tiona. the rapidly Increasing crowd 
at the square rtiowed its recogni
tion of the significance of the united 
front of Italian antl-Fasclsta with 
the Nngro people of Ethiopia la 
their right against Italian Fascism.

Placards Play Fascism 
Plroarc* carried by the march

ers ceiled for support pf the strug
gles gf the anti-Fascist masses of 
Italy < and the Ethiopian people 

Mussolini, for the military 
of Italian Fascism to Ethio- 

toe stopping of shipments 
turns to Italy, for the turn- 
imperialist war into civil 
for Che freedom of Angelo 
the Scottsboro Boys, Tom 
and Ernst Thaelmann. 

were many Ethiopian flags

Browder Analyses Special 
Characteristics of Depression

{Continued from Page 1)

previous year in each case by al
most 50 per cent, rising from 1,371,- 
000 to 1,920,000. and then to 2,*00,- 
000. We have no index figures for 
the direct war industries (muni
tions. ship building, etc.), but they 
are known to be working at ca
pacity in 1935 As for steel, it rose 
from 13V4 million tons in 1932 to 
22million ton* in 1933, and to 
251/4 million tons in 1934, almost 
doubling its output in the two 
yean.

No Recovery in Construction 
On the other hand, it Is useless 

to look for any evidence of support 
to recovery In the construction 
field, in spite of the prominent 
pure of the so-called Public Works 
Program. The vast sums spent tor 
the government in this field were,

1933 undef 1932, and even registered 
a small r|cessiori in 1934 also.

It seems that the answer must 
be found; chiefly, in the replace- 
mfnt of Amortized capital goods, on

8M.U7.SS
Il.tM #4

rJ.JIT M

tlMJO* 34

meeting at the square was
by Rev. William Lloyd Imes, • 
Marshal of the parade, ~ 

first remarks were greeted 
ntorian shouts of “Hands'"’'.

! Defend Ethiopia!" An 'X. 
tkm woe delivered by Rev. • 

Frazier Miller. Negro pastor 
Augustine’s P. B. Chuch, 

lyn. v,‘ 1 ••
Many Speakers 

speakers Included Paul Reid, 
secretary of the Amgricaa .„ 

Against War and Fascism; ^ 
in, of the Provisional Com-a Urge aiale, fulfilling accumulated A- ^ .__ _ . „

demands which had been postponed "during toe whole period of the Ti* IfoBrip. editor of LTJttiU Opee

crisis. Tpi* postponement tendency 
from 1329-1932 had been empha- 
sjjaed bf the sharp fall! in price*.

Miss 
Inte

But with the sharp Inflation boom 
to the fLet half of 1933, and thei?"*11

volutionary Italian paper: 
eanor Brannon, Women’s 

tional League for Peace and 
8. A Cowan, founder and - 

t of the Pioneers of Aetht- . 
apt A. L. King, of the Uni---constant tendency of prices to rt* aLocu-

thereafter, a sudden stimulus was
ariwAn tVtocta rw-kc* rhAttsart Hm. .1011, JtOOPTt \l 13107, O* tl!0 Cdltnfclgiven fo filling these postponed de
mands; This was further accentu
ated by the recovery of profits at-

;tee of the Communist Party:
L. Tbtten, secretary and -

tendaht upon the devaluation of c°f. L°f
the dollar by 40 per cent. To this ' n chatrl
*»W<da# i.4 #v# v»mw1 mfw R^Oot ; AlpCT, ClUuf

man of the National Religious Com •* * 
mitteel of the American League 
Against War and Fascism; Timojhy. -- 
Holmek of the Trade Union Com-

ehief’ factor of replacements must' 
be added that of production of war 
ntatefiala

I* Character Unstable
_____________ Unlie Bunding; this narrow basis mittee! of the New York Urban

in 1933, more titan offset by the for toe recovery in production, its League, and Alien Taub. secretary, *
m m | | ______ __ __ t__^ __ decline in private building, while j shifting and unstable character be- New York Council, of the Amer-- -

sltuation *as"a^pure parUamentery his plana After a tong' ami heated ] even in 1934 the Increase over 1932 comes the obviously inevitable con- ican Ifeague.
bloc with the Social-Democratic argument between leaders of the | was less than 15 per cent. sequence. It Is true that, as Stalin The|meeting adjourned at seven.;
parties The ultra-leftists wanted council and General Johnson. Mr. j To what extent, then, can the pointed out. this recovery proceeds o’clock; after hearing a report by -

‘1 Meany told reporters that "there is increase of production be assigned : from the inner economic forces of Harry’Maurer. head of the delega-:
no agreement’’ rand said that if j to capital investments? Evidence capitalism, and enabled the capi- tion of Negro and white supportersto recognize only a government 

coming to power after the over
throw of the bourgeoisie and de
cline to negotiate with the Social-Therefore, toe Communists must 

work in all fascist organisations as 
the beet defenders of the dally in- jUfmoc .V , 
terests of their members. In de- j e Movement Differ*
fending their interest* the masse* The united front movement dif- 
will come inte greater conflict with fers to principle from all Social-j 
the fascist dictatorship. We must Democratic government*. The lat- 
use the fascist organizations as a ter are tools of collaboration for 
Trojan horse through which we can toe preserv ation of the capitalist 
get inside of the enemy’s camp. system, while the former are gov-1 

The Scandinavian comrades make ! eroments of struggle of all the 
a mistake if they confine themselves anti-fascist forces against fascism 
to propaganda exposing the Social- and reaction.
Democratic governments. In Bel
gium toe Social-Democrats owe 
their parliamentary success to their 
demands to abolish the emergency 
decrees. When they entered the 
government not a single one was 
abolished. We mind approach the

any statements were issued the gep- j seems to indicate not at all. New 
eral would have to make them. | corporate financing, which is the 

General Johnson’s most recent! most Important indicator of capital 
statement on the strike situation j investment, had fallen from eight

Social-Democratic workers With the 
proposal jointly demanding the 
ministers’ fulfillment at their prom
ises and to fight tor them. In 
Czechoslovakia also such demands 
can farm the basis fife- united front 
proposals.

Joint action with Social-Demo
cratic organizations require of Com

We demarv* from every united 
front the reallzatian of definite, 
timely, revolutionary and basic de
mands. such as, for instance, the 
control of production, of the banks, 
the replacement of the polite/by 
an armed workers’ mihtiL.

So long as this government really
leads the struggle against the P*®" than 1,000 white collar and profes- 
ple’s enemks ire Communists shall | w*

was issued to the Daily Worker on 
Saturday. The geneial refused to 
see the Dally Worker reporter, but 
sent him a hand-written note which 
said:

“Yaw know that I have a policy 
of trying to give all reporter* an 
even break and ef not having any 
interviews anless they all have a 
chance to attetirf.

"Rerardinf your qnestten, I 
don’t know of any strike or even 
of any threatened trouble.—H.S.J.”

General Doo(m Issue 4
The truth of the matter is tfiat 

General Johnson is dodging the is
sue. He knows very well that more

WlUon doUars to 1929 to 325 million 
dollars to 1932. In 1933. instead of 
advancing, it dropped 50 per cent, 
down to 160 million dollars, and to 
1934 advanced only to 178 millions.

But If the Increased production 
did not go into retail trade (con-, 
sumption), nor into new capital In
vestments how is it to be explained? 
Foreign trade is not the answer, 
for this also sharply dropped to

t a lists to pass over from the depths of the! Aug. 3 March Against War, 
of the crisis to toe period of de- which | last week visited the U. 8?— 
pression. But because there was;state (Department and the Italian - 
not. and could not be, any seriously Embassy in Washington to protest 
increased demands from conaump- the Italian war plans. Resolutions - 
tion or from Capital investment, protesting plans of Italian Fascism "* 
this depression took on its special to attack Ethiopia and race and-,-- 
characteristic, described by Stalin, religious persecution by the Nazi 
as a protracted one whieh holds out j regime; in Germany were adopted, 
no hopes whatever of the return of
prosperity.

These. in brief, are the main out
line features of; the depression of 
a special kind, as they show them
selves in the.United States.

Jailed Meat Pickets 
Are Freed by 2,000

(Continued from Page 1)
„ ., . ..1 tional workers from forty-eight

of htnefrewiuttong But we “«* twenty-two organiza-
soldim erf toe revolution. But we afflicted to the White Collar
say frankly to toe masses: This .(VAtsMv-vtmrvrt* ntartTurfr it*t1 cml COUfCrWlC® VOtCQ tO C&H ft
government cannot wing nntu sfti- . r — —
vat,on. tt U unable to orotlm,. ^ w W™* «■' PK* °< ““

tablished that the prisoners were 
released, j \ ■ - •

The East Bide strikers refused to

--------- ------------------- i !£' '1“ 1, W 1 FeOemton of Muslcltw; with 15,000 tenant at the Canfield Station th.t
more tjumutf.-.oln, , ; member,. 1ms gone on reoord m the, ehould go home „ the, were

criticism of Social-Democracy as the I a*11*" of * »■«* counter-revolu- | K.. wa. . , . .. TTT .. _____

program and slogan* of Oommu 
nlsm. Therefore, in the trade 
unions pur moat urgent declaration 
to the Communist Parties is that 
whoever does not work in the trade 
unions does no tdiacharge his fluty 
as a Communist. (Applause.)

For Trade Union Unity 
We are decidedly for establishing 

trade union unity in every country 
and on a world scale, setting as the 
only condition the struggle against 
capital and fascism and toe rarry- 
ing through of democracy within 
the trade unions.

We recommend tost in countries 
having small red trade unions these 
join the big reformist unions and 
fight for the right of expression of 
opinion and the reinstatement of 
expelled members. In countries 
with parallel Mg revolutionary and 
reformist trade unions It is to be 
recommended that a unity congress 
be called on toe basis of a fighting 
platform against the offensive of 
capitalism and the winning of 
trade union democracy.

Mast Win the Yeath 
We must state openly that we 

have neglected the task of attract
ing the masses of youth into the 
struggle against toe offensive of 
capital, fascism and the war dan
ger. The Young Communist 
Leagues to most capitalist countries 
are still organiZatAiona severed 
from toe broadest masses; they still 
strive to copy schematically the 
forms and methods ef toe Commu
nist Parties, instead of forming 
revolutionary mass organizations 
ef the youth separate from the 
Communist Party. This problem is 
not only the problem of the Y. C. 
L. but of toe whole Communist

cist struggle Is the insufficient re
action to the demagogy of fascism. 
The fascists falsify toe history of 
the masse*. We must link up the 
present fight of each people with

. tion. Therefore we must arm for ftl]r a nIO!1.,He 1*ad1'J depriving the public of police pro-
'* , toe social revolution. Only Soviet m ^tion from crime, and so on.
*!«««,.,. «mi Kwir.. | walk out of his office to protest; _against the so-called security wage. ! Not until Mrs. Lech was brought 

The general knows that the rank back from the Central Station and 
and file of the unions are preparing released did the crowd move away.

iAnd then, they marched to Perrien 
Tne position of tne relief wont- ^ , .. , ..era was made clear by James Gay- Park- *here an enthusiastic meet-

ideology and practice of cofiabora 
tion with the bourgeoisie And an tin- , ... ,
tiring comradely enlightment of the ! p0Z*r w111. bri"“ 
Social-Democratic workers on toe The w9*k s*x>t ln the anti-fas

its revolutionary traditions. We are n0,;r lp*der of the Provisional Com
mittee for Project Organization.

The main task is boldly to work 
to realise the united front, to or
ganize ami unite toe toiling young 
generation In building up the Y. 
C. L. the young Communist* must 
sponsor the formation of an anti
fascist association on * platform 
ef class struggle

Cemmunirts must always remem
ber that the successful struggle 

fascism and war is only 
by attracting the broadest 

of the totting women, ’nils 
cannot be achieved by mere agita
tion but requires the Generate mo
bilisation of women for protection 
of their vital interests.

In forming a broad anti-impe- 
_ rialiat united front la toe colonies 
j and semi-colonies the

irteconciliable opponents of bour 
geois nationalism but we are no 
adherents to national nihilism. I 
believe I acted correctly to Leipzig 
when as a revolutionary I defended 
th< Bulgarian people against the 
Nazi charge of barbarism. (Ap
plause). We fight for the united^ 
front not from the narrow stand
point of recruiting members for the 
Communis; Party, but the Commu
nist Parties must enlarge their 
membership precisely for toe pur
pose of seriously consolidating the 
united front. The compactness and 
readiness to struggle in toe Com
munist Parties la valuable capital 
to toe whole working class. ‘

Work Needed
We cannot gain the confidence of 

the working masses by declamations 
but by dally mass work and a cor
rect policy. We must make easy 
the mass transition to the stand
point of Communism step by step.

While resolutely opposing self- 
complacent sectarianism, we must 
intensify our vigilance against right 
opportunism, inasmuch as this 
danger will grow to proportion to 
the development of the united front. 
Already there are tendencies to un
derestimate the role of the Commu
nist Party in the framework of the 
united front, of conciliation towards 
Social - Democratic legalistic illu
sions and of the notion <rf spon
taneity to the liquidation of fas
cism. We must not only lead the 
masses but also hearken to the 
voices of the misses 
where the shoe pinches, 

j Nead Bold Uttiativa

The Communist Party must de
terminedly and boldly seize the ini
tiative at combining the Communist 
Party sad the Social-Democratic 
Party. It is not easy or simple. 
The creation of political unity is 
possible only on the basis of con
ditions resting on the following 
fundamentals: Complete indepen
dence from the bourgeoisie, the 
breaking up of the bloc of Soeial- 
Democrats with the bourgeoisie, the 
prior establishment ot freedom of 
action, recognition of the necessity 
for a revolutionary overthrow of the 
rule of the bourgeoisie and toe es
tablishment of the riictatcrshm of

when he said:
“At the first sign of a wage 

cat on any project we Will can 
tor a steppage ef work an all 
projects and fer the backing of 
Ml organized labor as well as 
unorganized. We are getting ready 
te flyht. We wifi not be driven 
down any longer.’*

Writers Make 
Herndon Protest

/'Continued from Page 1) 
consider the clemency application 
on behalf of Angelo Herndon when 
It was legally presented.

Mr. Murrell, in front of the Gov
ernor, accused the writers of being 
racketeers. Mr. Munrell. according 
to Mr. Hirach. “is the type of man 
who believe* every word of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dilling’s ‘Red Network’ 
including the specific mention of 
Mrs. Rooeevelt and Rexford Tug- 
well.” (Mr*. Dilling published “The 
Red Network” last year in which 
she represented Mrs. Roosevelt 
along with Reford Tugwell, Lenin, 
Mayor LaGuardia and others as 
equally inimical to '‘American 
democracy.”)

Artist Scorns
Action

Many Rally In Baltimore „
BALTIMORE. Md.. Aug. 4.—Ftf.' 

teen hundred workers demonstrated * 
here Thursday against war and Fas
cism, under the auspices of thd B*!» ’ 
tlmore United August 1 Committee. 
The demonstration was endorsed by'"’' 
the Ethiopian ~ Defense Conference.

CINCINNATI,, Ohio. Aug. 4. — 
About J 250 persons 4 demonstrated

ing of 1,000 housewives and workers 
was held.

Want 20 Per Cent Cut
The strike for a 30 per cent cut 

in meat prices was fully effective 
to six sections, covering at least 
half the population of metro
politan Detroit. The West Side re
gion, near Junction and Michigan 
Avenues, was virtually meatless to
day a£ the strike decision made by 
over 1,000 housewives and workers 
at Dorn Poiski, Friday went into ef
fect? Virtually all meat markets to 
the East Side section below Ham- 
tramck, were closed today as the 
decision of over a thousand resi
dents to that section at a meeting 
in Perrien Park went into effect. 
With few exceptions meat markets 
to North Detroit had “closed” signs. 
In* Hamtramek meat markets were 
closed by advice of the butchers’ 
association. Meat sales there are 
admittedly below & per cent of nor
mal. Hundreds erf pickets stood by 
every store which refused to put out 
a closed sign, especially the chain 
stores, and attempts to buy meat 
were rare.

To Boild Organisation
Many stores, including the Kroger 

chain, displayed large signs an
nouncing 20 per cent cuts in meat 
prices, but the housewives are con
tinuing picketing until the mer
chants agree to sign an agreement 

1 that the cut will be permanent. AResent Campaign
Members erf the Fulton County i proposal by Hamtramek merchants 

Americanism Commission showed !*? 601 f0,***^ cent tmly '*nt7 the* 
great resentment at the campaign present was
now being carried mi by the Inter- similarly rejected.
national Labor Defense to obtain 
two million signatures to a petition 
demanding the repeal of the anti- 
insurrection law under which An
gelo Herndon was sentenced tc the 
chain gang.

They asserted that the defense 
committee had distorted the facte 
of the cap. they
had advocated ja Negro Republic. 
When toe writers pointed out that

The tremendous success of the 
first struggle against the high cost 
of liviiM has already won thousands 
of working class housewives to sign 
pledges to build a permanent or
ganization to conduct a struggle 
against the high coat of many other 
commodities. The first step to lay 
the basis for such an organization 
will be a meeting Monday night of 
representatives of all neighborhood

the dresen tation of a namnhlet the *rtton committees at Danish 
evidence upon which Herndon was Brotherhood Hall, 1733 Forest Ave
convicted. was not advocacy of any
thing. the members of the Ameri-

Wlth Use strike having spread 
to most working class sections of

the prototartat in toe form of So
condition* of struggle, the degree viets, toe refusal to support onetf 

tartan malted front to an anti-fas- of maturity of the national libera- j own bourgeoisie to imper.siist war 
dst Peonies From, throogh a de- > tion BMlviwiim, thfl rale of toe) and the building up of tire party 

, termtoed defense at toe demands of ( proletariat and the influence ef the on to* baste of democratic central- 
* all toilan, aB the toiling strata and Communist Parties mutt in each ism.

~»4i—. Commission "»Mf no reply i ^ lAsue’ A*1 been
' 1 - ;_______ _ f placed strongly enough for an ef

festive city-wide strike on meat pur
chase* next week, if a cut to price 

I is not, conceded by the packer*. 
I The effectiveness of the boycott la 
.also apparent from the report that 
toe purchase ot cattle for the local 
meat markets had drooped 100 head, 
or by about 30 per cent tart week.

Ail *«pport to the Batteeal In
dependence straggle ef the Ethio
pian People! Hands off Ethiopia’

Only the overthrew ef eapltal-
tem and the rriafrltehnirnt of the 
dtetetonhlp ef the preietortet 
wifi de away with wart

fContinued from Page 1) 
ot the ritastton 
less a earteataring of the 

Nad leadership—brings on the 
head of the lac kies* correspondent 
the wrath of the Hitler govern
ment. Banning of papers and ex
pulsion of correspondents are 
typical of Japan and Germany, 
both of Which eppreo* people 
within their own borders and har
bor war deaiens.

“f don’t know whether the Jap
anese war lords are ready to send 
their navy Intoi New York harbor 
after me. bat I’m already work
ing on another cartoon, tote time 
foe the New Mosses. I’m Informed 
that it will appear In its colomns 
shortly. If anything, that cartoon 
Is going to he a little ‘hotter’ than 
the last.

‘‘My drawings have always been 
anfl-Imperlaltet and opposed to 
Fodh-Bahism. I don’t intend to 
change them, either.”

A Leading .Artist
Cropper, recognized as one of the 

country’* leading political cartoon
ists, has contributed to the Daily 
Worker, New Masses, the Morning 
Freilteit ami many other tabor 
papers. H1 a drawings, eagerly 
sought after, have appeared to some 
of the most ‘ respectable ’ journals 
in the country. He la at present 
staff cartoonist for the Morning 
Frciheit, Jewish Communist daily.

It was recalled in connection 
with toe protest to Japanese quar-

here on Aug. 1, under the joint aus 
pices o# the Socialist and Comoro— - 
nist parties-

NEW BRUNSWICK. N J., Aug. 4.
—Italian and Negro workers joined 
in an | anti-war demonstration on ' 
the corner of Baldwin and Ran**- 
*om Avenues here on Aug. 1.

Demonstrate in Buffalo .
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Aug. 4.-Sev

eral hundred persons demonstrated 
at thei McKinley Monument here 
August 1, against war and Fascism. 
On tht previous evening a torch
light parade through the Negro and 
Italian; communities was greeted 
with cheers.

I 1.0*0 In St. Loni

ST. )LOUIS. Mo.. Aug, 4.-One.,
eta/
t/V-

thousapd workers took part to the 
demonstration against war and Fas
cism. at Carr Park here.

the

onstral
were
tion
The

ck in Parnate
Aug. 4. —On» 

Id workers who gathered in. 
Park here on Ain:. 1 to dem-. 

i against war and Fascism 
by a large mobilize- 
and platoclothesmen.. 

if was broken up by the
police on the pretext that Fascist*

KLX Seek to Cut Wage*

toned to shoot the speak-

. Movie Strike 
ms as Owners

in Shanghai, where an editor was 
punished by a 14-month MU *«n- 
tence for allegedly insulting ’ the 
Japanese emperor. In that case 
pressure was brought to bear on 
Chinese authorities to imprison the

ty-wide strike of njotion pic-’ 
lactone operators |to answer 

4l per cent wage cut 
of the city’* llrgest theatre

editor of the Chinese magazine. New circuit^ was considered certain yes- 
Lift*. who had published an article terday by leaders of the Merton Pie*
dealing with 
emperors.

the private lives of ture Machine Operators' Union,

Taken Off Tokyo Stands 
TOKYO. AUg. 4 (UP).—Current 

copies of the American magazine. 
Vanity Fair, were ordered from 
news stands today and the govern
ment intimated it might Ifflfttllta 
a protest to the United States gov
ernment against publication to the 
magazine of a cartoon depleting 
Emperor Hirohito in a light of ridi
cule.

Envoy to Lodge Protest 
NEW CANAAN, Conn., Aug. A 

(UP).—Ambassador Hiroei of
Japan announced today at-hi* New 
Canaan summer home that he will 
return to Washington tomorrow to 
present, formal representations to 
the State Department about a ear* 
tomi of Emperor Hirohito to the 
August issue of Vanity Fair.

The Ambifsador said he under-
stood that
toon would not he seriously regarded 
but that in a magazine offered for 

in Jaoan it waa cacable ot

A. F. of L.
hundred operators in 150 
o{. the R. K. O. Corpora- * 

’» Theatres fnc, and 4ha 
Theatre Cbfjtoratlon are , 

by the proposed cut, which 
their hourly rate from ' 

hour to 11 25. 
companies win come to 

the union at conferenJe* 
place today, rtriks action.

to the immediate 
A meeting of the union's 

board voted to take "ag- 
artlon” against the cut. ^ 

vote will be taken by 
of the union at 

Wednesday at midnight in 
Hall, 301 Schemer- j 

Brooklyn.
Ignoring the union, owner , of the 

three circuit* had almost identical 
letter*.i anneunclng the cut. handed 
to the operator* individually. To the 

two coupons 
to be Mined by the operator, one 

c? the cut and 
the other announcing the operator* 

from the Job


